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Active Schools
welcomes new
member of staff
The Outer Hebrides
Active Schools
team recently appointed Andrew
Wallace as Active
Schools Coordinator for Uist to continue the work of Christine Macquarrie who is currently on maternity
leave.
Andrew is originally from East Kilbride and has a varied background
in sport. He recently worked in social work, however his main interests lie within sport. He has been
involved in handball at international
level gaining 22 caps for Scotland,
along with coaching the Scottish
under 16 handball programme. He
has also coached football and is
keen to use his experience to offer
opportunities to others (that he was
privileged to have).
‘Having come here to the islands
you get a feeling of the close community and how accommodating
people can really be. In terms of
the job this makes it a lot easier to
forge partnerships and work together to improve opportunities for
the children to get involved and
have fun. I would like to thank all
the people at the schools and in the
sport and health team for their support’.
You can contact Andrew on
01870 603591 or
a.wallace@cne-siar.gov.uk

With Christmas approaching Active
Schools have continued to keep children
active with a range of projects and events
keeping them motivated throughout the
Outer Hebrides ...

Autumn International Tests helps get rugby
underway in the Outer Hebrides
On 22nd November and 6th December two
touch rugby tournaments were held in Stornoway and Lionacleit respectively. These
tournaments not only allowed children to
display their skills and give others the
chance to play a sport that they had previously not experienced, but it promotes the
sport by linking it with the recent Autumn
International matches held between northern and southern hemisphere teams.
The tournament in Stornoway was organised by Active Schools in partnership with
Stornoway Rugby Football Club and saw 12
teams from across the Isle of Lewis compete in 2 groups. The winning team from
each group competed in a close final which
saw Stornoway Saracens beat Shawbost.
The tournament
at Lionacleit saw
100 children from
all Uist schools
take part. The
tournament is the first of two this year and
along with developing the children’s rugby
skills it strengthens the transition from primary to secondary as the children were
mixed into different teams. Awards were
given for Best Attacker, Best Defender and
Fair Play Award. The event was extremely
successful and enjoyed by all children and
staff.

The tournament also gives children that
have taken part in the Food Standards
Agency and Scottish Rugby Union (FSA/
SRU) project the opportunity to practise
their skills and what they have learned.
The FSA/SRU project is promoted by active
schools each year to selected schools
across the Western Isles. This project links
directly to the values of ‘A Curriculum for
Excellence’ in that what is taught in class is
consolidated during active games sessions
using rugby as the tool. The project continues to prove to be very successful. This
year sees 10 more schools across the western Isles take part in the project.

Children at Back playing touch rugby
as part of the FSA/SRU project

To develop the sport further, children at
Laxdale and Stornoway Primary have recently been introduced to contact rugby
where trained coaches provide safe and
controlled drills to give them confidence to
tackle correctly.

Merry Christmas and a Happy New Year
We would like to take this opportunity to wish all our volunteers in and out of school and
local and national partners a very Merry Christmas and a Happy New Year for 2011.
Your hard work, time, commitment and enthusiasm to get children involved in physical activity are all greatly appreciated and without your hard work many of the
school projects, clubs and events would not run as smoothly or even
take place.
Thank you very much and we hope you have a great festive season.
Active Schools Team

Active Sessions strengthen Curriculum
for Excellence links in schools

Point schools begin
transition activities

As Point school closures are
imminent Aird, Bayble and
Knock Primary Schools began
During each session the children
taking steps to ensure children
were motivated and focused, disat the schools are ready for the
playing their enjoyment throughout. move to Point School for 2011-12.
P3 children at Bayble were set the On 25th November and 2nd
challenge of junior circuits to con- December the first of these
tinue with for the remainder of the sessions were organised for
term. Teacher Mrs Macleod, said P1-3 children and P4-7 chil“the children loved competing dren respectively. A total of 128 children took part
against themselves, trying to im- over the two sessions. During the P1-3 session P7
prove their scores each day.”
Young Leaders assisted with target station activities to develop aiming skills in a fun environment.
The P4-7 session gave the children the chance to
compete against each other in a rowing event,
Aird, Bayble and Lionel have rewhich they all thoroughly enjoyed.
cently been involved in such sessions, with coordinators linking their
These sessions aim to ensure children work toLionel P1-3 children taking part in
games knowledge to such topics as
curriculum active sessions
gether in a range of activities to allow them to get
to know each other in the school environment.

With Active Schools now firmly
placed in schools in the Outer Hebrides, Active Schools Coordinators are
now looking at providing new ways
of encouraging children to be more
active. Many of the projects are
aimed at the upper stages in
schools. However by providing ideas
to teaching staff on games and activities that can tie in with class projects not only extends the links between subjects but gives children a
common theme and can make the
games and the topic more interesting.

‘healthy eating’, ‘our body’ and
‘people that help us’.

Young Leaders kick off 2010-11
Primary 7 children began their progression to becoming Young Leaders with schools commencing lessons shortly after the Summer
break. Active School Coordinators
promoted the award scheme to new
leaders in their schools and continue to support those delivery lessons. With the scheme in its second
year children continue to display
their skills that have been developed
through specific lessons on game
organisation and ensuring they are
organised in what they are doing
and that younger children are actively involved in a safe environment. In some schools lessons are
being delivered by PE staff, which
not only gives the P7s more games
experience but it allows them to
follow up what they are being taught
in class.
This year will see 298 Primary 7
children go through the award
scheme, ultimately providing
schools with young and enthusiastic
volunteers that can not only organise games during morning and lunch

Further sessions are planned for later in the year.

breaks, but can assist with events
the school and active schools organise.

Cycling training success
for Primary children

Children at Aird recently assisted
during games sessions for P1-3
children from Aird, Bayble and
Knock Primary schools in the first of
several transition sessions in preparation for the new Point School
opening next year. They all displayed excellent leadership skills to
assist the children and help with the
setup of the games themselves.

With the earlier dark nights upon us, being able to
cycle confidently is essential at this time of year.
School staff and active schools volunteers have
been working hard to provide primary children with
the knowledge and confidence to be safe on the
busy roads and ensure that they know what to do
to be seen during the limited light at this time of
year.

Aird Young Leaders with certificates and
younger children playing one of their games.

Sir E. Scott Primary 7s playing Time Bomb as
part of the Young Leader Awards training

Many schools opt to train children at this time of
year so that children are equipped with the knowledge on how to cycle safely in the early dark
nights. This year will see over 300 children go
through the training.
Cycling continues to be a very popular activity for
children and with plans for mountain bike trails in
the process, the sport can only benefit the health
and wellbeing of the children. Not only will these
trails give children opportunities to extend their
skills, but will provide
new training opportunities for those currently
leading the cycle training lessons.
Uig School P6/7s after their Cycle Test

Primary & Secondary
pupils put on positive
football display
Secondary 1, 2 and 3 pupils
from Shawbost, Sgoil nan
Loch, Back and the Nicolson
Institute competed at the Coll
Centre on Monday 22nd November as part of
the SFA Soccer 123 Football programme.
Over 100 pupils took part in the event with
girls playing indoors and boys outdoors on the
all weather pitch. It is great to see so many
secondary pupils taking part especially girls
as this is an age that often sees a drop in
participation.
The North of Scotland Primary Schools qualifier section was held in Stornoway for the
fourth time at the All Weather Pitch as part of
the Scottish Schools Football Association on
Monday 15th November. The event was a
great advert for primary football not only due
to the performances but the level of sportsmanship which was displayed at the tournament. The eventual winners were Laxdale
Primary, who will now go forward to the North
District championships representing the Western Isles.
Further to this a big congratulations must go
to the under 14 girls team from Back School
who won the North District stage of the Scottish Schools Football Tournament and will
now compete against the winners from the
other Scottish districts.

The winning Back School
girls team who will now
represent the North District
at the Scottish Schools
Football Tournament

Winning team from Laxdale
School who will represent
the Western Isles at the
North of Scotland Primary
Schools football tournament

Secondary girls benefit from
focused approach to fitness
Secondary girls have been receiving a
focused approach to getting them
more involved in physical activity
through identifying the types of activities and sports they would like. By
involving them in the decision making
process ensures that they feel they
have a say in their active lifestyles.
S1 & S2 girls at Back School have
been receiving training from Kirstie
Anderson to be able to lead dance
sessions for younger girls at the
school. When they move to the
Nicolson Institute they will be able to
continue dancing through cheerleading
and other dance classes.
The secondary girls at Paible School
and Daliburgh School have started a
variety of lunchtime and after school
clubs and hope to bring parents in to
create a stronger network of volunteers involved in these clubs.
Ten S3 girls from the Nicolson Institute
are enjoying 8 free swimming sessions

in a girls-only
lane. All girls who
complete at least 7 sessions will receive a £20 beauty voucher - a very
pleasant treat at the end of January!
"It’s a fantastic idea and it really encourages people
to get more active."
"It's great because you get to keep fit and you're
doing it with your friends."

There is now a well established girls
football team at Sir E Scott who recently purchased a new football kit
with the Fit for Girls money. The
school are also looking to purchase a
‘girls only’ kayak to encourage more
girls to take part in outdoor education.
At Shawbost Community School and
Lionel School PE
teacher Eddie Rogers
has been leading the
girls through the Young
Leader Awards to allow them to lead
classes at the school.
Shawbost S2 girls

Sports Leaders get underway at
Castlebay and the Nicolson
The Community Sports Leader Awards is offered to S6 pupils and gives them
the chance to work alongside qualified coaches and gain experience in the
organisation of sporting events. Last year 14 pupils from Castlebay and the
Nicolson Institute successfully achieved the award with several taking that
knowledge and experience to college and university to do such courses as PE
and sports coaching.
This year pupils have begun lessons, which are being delivered by PE staff,
and will gain experience through working with coaches and staff in the Sport &
Health section.
The leaders are frequently asked to assist with the refereeing and officiating of
sports festival events, along with being offered the chance to gain beneficial
coaching qualifications in a range of sports. The award requires 10 hours of
volunteering which they can accrue from the above along with assisting Active
Schools and Sports Development with their work.

Bernera rowing fundraiser
Bernera School & community held a 5 hour “Row-a-thon” fundraiser on Friday 19th November to raise money for their summer term school trip. Active Schools & Sports Development staff provided 4 rowing machines in an attempt to ‘clock up’ as many miles as
possible in attempt to cross the Minch! Pupils, parents and school staff also competed in
individual and team races. There were also Wii games for the Primary 1-3 pupils. In total £590 was made. The day proved a
great success and was enjoyed by all. Congratulations to all pupils, parents, staff and the community of Bernera.

A word from the Team Leader…

Active Schools Contacts
Team Leader
Iain ‘GG’Campbell
Active Schools Team Leader
iain.campbell@cne-siar.gov.uk
01851 709 195

Primary Coordinators
Jenna Stewart
Active Schools Coordinator
Harris & Westside
jenste@cne-siar.gov.uk
01851 709 537
Magnus Moncrieff
Active Schools Coordinator
Greater Broadbay
magnus.moncrieff@cne-siar.gov.uk
01851 709 196
Andrew Wallace
Active Schools Coordinator
Uist
a.wallace@cne-siar.gov.uk
01870 603 591
Hella Bickle
Active Schools Coordinator
Barra
hbickle1e@gnes.net
01871 810 471

Secondary Coordinators
Janet Macleod
Active Schools Coordinator
Nicolson Institute
janet.macleod@cne-siar.gov.uk
01851 709 196
Donald ‘Dano’ Macdonald
Active Schools Coordinator
Back Secondary
d.macdonald@cne-siar.gov.uk
01851 820 230
Alison Campbell
Active Schools Coordinator
Sir E. Scott Secondary
acampbell1i@gnes.net
01859 502 944

Active Schools has now been established in the Outer Hebrides for almost six
years and has become a well recognised part of our schools. Our small team
of highly motivated coordinators have had another busy year assisting
schools in encouraging our young people to develop a healthy lifestyle.
It’s always difficult to pick out highlights but the introduction of the Young Leader Awards
has been a big success, and a project we hope to build on. We have also strengthened
links between the work of Active Schools and Sports Development to allow us to form
stronger pathways between school and community sport. This partnership has already
linked up with local sports clubs to deliver joint projects.
A big thank you to all schools, clubs, coaches, volunteers and stakeholders for all their
help throughout the year. Merry Christmas and a Happy New Year from all the Active
Schools Team.

Schools benefit from
‘2014’ funding
Schools in Lewis & Harris have recently
been benefitting from funding opportunities from the Big Lottery Funds 2014
Communities awards. These funds look
to fund projects that aim to increase the
physical activity levels of children as well
as to increase the involvement of volunteers to benefit children.
A number of schools are currently in the
process of submitting their applications.
However, Sir E. Scott, who have recently
lost their gym due to refurbishment received £785 and obtained a Nintendo
Wii, pedometers and skipping ropes,
whilst Barvas School received £1,088
and will spend it on football goals, footballs and a Nintendo Wii. This money is
a great opportunity to help purchase
equipment as well as cover costs associated with getting children more active
more often. Coordinators have worked in
partnership with schools to complete and
strengthen applications to increase their
success rate.

Primary School children
throw themselves
into Judo
Primary school aged children were given the
opportunity to try a new sport during October
and November. Judo coach George Kerr
who recently attained the honour of the 10th
Dan and is President of the British Judo Association delivered three Come and Try sessions with the support of Ultimate Judo
coach Gordon McCathie and Charles Engebretsen on 14th October and 25th November
for P1-2, P3-4 and P5-7 children at Ionad
Spòrs Leòdhais .
Over 150 children attended over the 2 sessions, which is fantastic and with the support
of Scottish Salmon, Event Scotland and the
Sport & Health section of the council a Judo
club is hoped to be set up in the new year.

Get involved...volunteer
The Active Schools team relies heavily on the time and enthusiasm of our volunteers and
without their great work many school clubs, sports clubs and events would not be able to
take place.
To allow Active Schools to increase physical activity opportunities for children we need
you (parents, family, friends etc) to get in touch – we will provide you with training, support and resources.
Whether you want to gain new skills, meet new people, give something back to the community or increase your involvement in physical activity and/or sport, please contact a
member of the Active Schools team and we can discuss your options further.
Go on - volunteer today as the rewards for everyone can be great!

